
• project management and application writing

• defining user group

• informing professionals in MHC 

about potential applications of wearables

• selecting wearable technology and concept

• estimating the financial impact of wearables

• compiling technological and psychological

expertise of the use of wearables in MHC
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BACKGROUND

• Mobile health (mHealth) refers to the use of mobile technology in healthcare.

• The development and commercialization of wearable technology, a specific

category within m-health, is growing expansively.

• Wearable technology, also known as “wearables”:

• sensors and devices that are worn on the body

• to collect physiological data (e.g. heart rate, skin conductance,

respiration frequency, activity)

• The use of wearables in mental healthcare (MHC) is a relatively unexplored

field.

THE CAREWEAR PROJECT

• One year Technology Transfer (TETRA) preparation project, 

funded by the Agency for Innovation by Science and Technology

• Combines expertise within Thomas More University College 

• MHC (Department of Applied Psychology) 

• wellbeing and technology (MOBILAB)

• To prepare a project application aimed to develop behavioral-

based psychological interventions using wearables. 

• Possible targets for psychological interventions are

• prevention of burn out in companies

• treatment for depression in mental healthcare 

services
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PROJECT OUTLINE

AIMS OF THE CAREWEAR PROJECT

• To define a user group and inform members about

the potential relevant applications of wearables

• To select a wearable technology to tailor an

intervention strategy

• To compile expertise about software architecture

(application programming interface), functionality

of user programs, and targets of intervention

• To estimate the financial impact of the use of 

wearables in MHC

• for economy (e.g. employment, market)

• for society (e.g. health benefits)
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If interested in participating, contact us via info@carewear.be!

Project application

Work packages


